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r.i^.{ VCUO. Just received, from Baltimore and j 
X Philadelphia. 

boxes Virginia manufactured Tobacco; 
•• Gold leaf, a very superior article; 

,3 •• •• Luscious Luxury; 
4 •• Fine Smoking; 

iv .-i-.-i do and for sale by 
M ., 

__ 

TUCKER & ROSS._ 

(1LOTI1ING! CLOTHING!! Just received | 
>• i I Pibbi'lelphia black Alpaca Sacks, 

p.... and black Satinfett Sacks, 
j,;.. b sacks, double and single breasted; 
jjj.... I r \ lii linen drill pants, black doeskin eas- , 

c:m,. do: bhiok cloth, bombazine and white marseills j 1 

\ 1.:>i a cottonade. grass linen and planters sacks ; 
inj troek coats; black silk, black satin, fancy silk and j, 
iunev marseills \ ests; tor sale by 

M .1 -j3_TUCKER & ROSS. 

l |(|IUKN! LIQUORS!!—Just received from 
f j Cincinnati and Philadelphia. 

‘25 barrels Doan's superior whisky; 
of half barrels; “ “ “ 

■c5 barrels Wilshires; “ 

25half barrels; “ “ 

: barrels sweet Malaga wine; 
; kegs superior American brandy; 

4 kegs Cherry brandy; 
5 boxes Sparkling Catawba wine; 

25 superior Champaign “ quarts and pints; j 
1" boxes tine Claret wine; 

2 White wine; 
1 quarter cask old Maglory brandy, a very su- ! 

n.-rbir a rticle for medical i 'Urposos. For sale bv 
May 30 TUCKER & ROSS. 

DRY GOOD*.—Just received from Philadel- 
:i :i few packages of Dry Goods, cosnistingof 
;.ieoes Prints; 

■in *• Ticking; 
Osnalmrgs. white, striped and drilled: % 

30 '• Denims; 
20 “ Cottonades: 
4" “ Kerseys: 
20 •• Janes; 

•4 bales Brown Domestic; 
1 Drills; 

•j5 nieces Bleached Domestic; 
very line Black Cloth; 

s Doeskin Cassimere: 
1*. rag-•■». Muslins. Lawns, Black and Fancy Silks, 

etc., etc. 
W ■ ill in a few days receive from New York and 

P.<m n, a wry extensive stock of Dry Goods. Hard- 
Boots and Shoes, which being ad- 

■ "cr |:it stoi-k will make it the largest ever 
broi _;u ro this dry. 

M <-<]*•• •? fully invite those wishing to purchase 
U in <>nr city to call and examine our stock before 

4r -!i:: dng elsewhere. If we cannot sell them goods, 
w, will take a pleasure in showing them our st ..-k. 

TUCKER «fc ROSS. 

; "ONLY ONE , ; | 

J1 vT re civ-d jer steamer Yuba, one splendid and 
id W tod 1* ;i if> Forte* six and 

-4i' vc.» V.. -! the celebrated manufac- 
-f A. hi ; nb:.n h Pliiladelpliia. 

1 is i gn fit lia gain. 
At FULTON'S. 

c f.SO N .‘r ’liiilri St ik U 
'- ~i 1 i ! i> »* il» ca’ !»j Si uthern A 

C V. — .ern Masonic MWellany Churlvs- 
'• n. S. C. A. <i. M j edit r, inon- 

7 ■■ 1 -i■ 82 in advance. 
\p -m/' Mugs*:n Boston Mass. 

C. V*. editor pii e 82 in ad .an o 
i Ivy Phil 1 dpiiia. Le n 

• r iy > in ;.dv;,n..c. 
■' n J. i- ii!'.' Ky. If*'here Mor- 

h iv I .Ml. r. 
" : i be re.ci e 1 

o’: S-< je of 
.. RL* >N gent. 

A .2 t i bv the 
; :i .mu V. i. 

m 

... M.m nry to natural 

JNO.E REARDON. 

■. i! BELLS 1 BELLS!!! 
f and V. -.■;> .-n hand a 

* ’! ■- M •• i Church 
S team rs. Plai i< ns, ct 

v :ipr-»\»-l ilanJngs the most etfi- 
s a dishi lent has n ii oj n 

m< neai Iv 10 000 
!>s. ea ].; and its patterns and 

1- so jicti'vti.-d. togerherwithre- 
ha its Be’.Is Lav.- an itnequaled 

f sou l and quality of t n -. 

Jan.. 185-1 the FIRST 
1 f the Woi Id’s Fair in 

’■ k. overall Bells from this country or Europe. 
a- niiu-i;' .,-f Beils <..-n hand, and be- 

da* **• cue 1.>n with rentes in all direc- 
•r : ill- ad. anal or river, and but -4- hours 

■' can ex ■ -ute orders with dispatch. 
A. UllMlFJ.Y’S SONS, 

.1854. ly. West Troyq Albany co., N. Y. 

Oliico Cairo and Fulton R. R. Co..* 
Little Rock. May 18. 1854. )’ 

i)! [ILK NOTICE is hereby given to the 
I v klf i*[—rs of the Cairo and Fulton Railroad 

i.y. that, in on. di-mce to an order of the Board : 

1' t' rs. a call f five per ci-nt is made upon all 
■ iptionshere ofori made, pavable on or be- 

rlrs‘ day of August next to \Ym. B. Wait. 
.. Treasurer < f Am company, the agents of the 

tint i ti solicit stock subscriptions or to 
f ii I )ir -tors. * ho arc h -rebv authorized to 

■. d re --.-ipt for the same. 

iy re. urn in- st bo made to the company—the 
tun? d. asspetified on tin- rclurn, 

jif.irm with the iv-eipt issued. 
I receipts ill oe forwarded in duesea- 

IlOSWELL BEEBE. President. 
L. 1 Ii AKi.KY.ScCyof tile Co. 

Whereas, In Ih ju Igwent of this Board, a call 
of five j*ercent <■ sto< k subs.-rip- 

ss n t the successful prosecution 
1 •• 'i i-f t surveys of the Cairo and Ful- 

.=d. I t-m -r.-.-ii contingent expenses of the 
!-:>iiy as v. illi ■ likely to occur; therefore 

■ •«/'. '! an instalment of five iter cent on all 
--ii- iM-ivtoforc made shall be paid on or 

is first day of August next, and that the Pre- 
use ii >tice there* f to begiven in three n< ws- 

-r- along the line -4 said road, and prescribe the 
ri tof receipt to be given therefor. May 2d 11. 

M is! ngtun Telegraph. Arkansaw Traveler 
n i Arkansian will copy until Aug. 1. 

/‘OPVINE LETTER BOOKS.-?,00.500and 
c 700 ] ages, a superior article, paged and alpha* le-'t-d. r- .-iveil at the Book Store of 

May v.j. ]v54 JNO. E. REARDON. 

V \ N BFREN FLOUR. 
ST recfive d 1 Van Huron Flour, equal if 

M ncr superior to the best St. Louis. Give it a trial. 
May A. J. HUTT. 

IJKOT1A THI'V Insu- 
lt wci: COMPANY 

of Hartlord, Conn. 

Capital.*291,800 
J>. \V. CLARK. President. 

Wsr. Connkk. Secretary. 

.ETNA INSUtANCE 
P ■*.. <»f Hartford, Conn. 
Papita!.SHOO,000 

THOMAS K. BRACK. President. 
I J; A. u. vAMii.K. Secretary. I r ■>•) ;'»-r. agent for the above companies, is 

I >r -i-ive applications for Fire Hisks on 

P 1 hi TJerc.'ia idt/e, Furniture and pro- 
s' r-y :k rail', at current rates. 
I T 

W.M. B. WAIT. Agent. 
I bit ■ IJ May HO 18 ri. t<*t 

I * ■> ?l * ii\l KADliLI RV!! 

Pj ; lb b ■ i ■ ued, a 'arff P ed stock of saddlery, comprising I I i.es in great variety; 

I.,J:; '■;> martingales saddle bags surcingles, and 
in this line usually f< unci in stores in this 

B 1 would do well to give him a cull 
basing elsewhere for he is determined to 

me. A. J. PUTT. 
m J >4 

! II a^mith To s. 

11K uml i signed has now in store a fine 
■ J assor of blacksmith tools, among 

id the following: 
l. ■ 

■ assorted sizes; 

’I ■*’ 7T*hole An,ns; 
I and Die; B ’I bon Key Vice; 
B^ x 

M Hammers assorted; 
B Call find examine before 
f A. J. HUTT. 

THE TRUE DEMOCRAT 
[S PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING BY 

JOHNSON & YERKES. 
Terms of Subscription 

For one copy, one year, in advance,.* o pp I 
>n six months .... o <jp Yt the expiration of the year . ̂ 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for*l per square ; 
ten lines or less,) for the first insertion and 50 cents for each mbsequenl insertion. 

Merchants advertising by the year will be charged *30. Professional cards and other advertisements, not exceeding 
me square, *10 per annum. B 

job Work, 
Our facilities for doing nil descriptions of Job Work can- to be surpassed by any printing establishment in the countrv. W e have procured, at a cost of over sixteen hundred do'l- 

,on* ot Isaa,r Adams’mammoth printing machines, which -nab.es us to do book and pamphlet work in a superior style md at very low prices. r 3 

Agents for the True Democrat. 
Y. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper A cent, is the 

authorized Agent for this paper in the cities of Boston, 
1 \ork, and Philadelphia, and is duly empowered to take 
ajnertisements and subscriptions at the rates required bv us. 
His receipts will be regarded as payments. HisOthcesare— 

t?co,lay’s Building; NEW YORK, Tribune Build- 
ing; 1 HILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third and Chesnut 
streets. 

Y\ II. McDONALD, New York citv. 
E. COHEN, Philadelphia. Pa. 

E. W. CARR, 
ARKANSAS. 

CAREEN PILVEY, Jackson county. A. J. HAYS, Ashley county; 1J. YY JEFFREY, Mount Olive, Izard county. 
R. L. PHILLIPS, W ashington, Hempstead county; 
J. T. M1LEHAM, Franklin county; YY in. Yl. BOYY’ERF, Fayetteville; 
GIDEON TICKER, Batesville, Independence county; 
JOHN A. LINDSAY, Powhattan; 
ELIIIL RANDOLPH, Desha county; 
JOHN M. MITCHEL, Gainsville, Green conntv; 
YVM. R. CAIN, Pocahontas, Randolph county; 
LEYY’IF SUTFIN, Boliver, Poinsett county; ; 
ROOF H. HOYYELL, Dover, Pope county; 
J. F. JORDAN, Monticello, Drew county; 
THO'S RIGGS, Postmaster at KichwoodV, Izard conntv; 
YY M. M. Y'AN Y'ALKE.MH RgH. YY arren, Bradley co; 
GREEN R. JONES1, Esq., Frnithviile, Lawrence county; L. B. Y'ENABLE, Yran linren county; 
JOHN HAYTS, Bradley county; 
C. H. JACKSON, Mount Penson, Jackson conntv; 
WM. A. CRAWFORD, Fa!ine county; 
J. YY’. McCONACGHEY, Fearcv, YY lute county; 
A. J. BROOKF, Bloomer, Febastian county; 
JYMEF \I. .MONTGOMERY, Lewisville, Lafayette co; 
Capt. LANDERF, Fulphur Rock, Independence co; 
J. VY'. YY ILDER, traveling agent to solicit sub cripaon.; 1 

Y\". li. YOU NG, Dover, l ope county; 
THO’S F. AUSTIN, Y ellvilie, Yiarion conntv; 
J. Y\ BERNARu, Norrostown, Pope county; 
J A’F R. BERRY, P. M., Huntsville, cadi-on counjv; 
J A’F N. JOHNSON, P. Y!., Friend hip,! aline count) ; 
C. L. sVY’EET, Fwee.ville, Crittenden countv; 
l HO’F YIILLF, Pols county; 
.iuHn YY FI LLER'l'i.s, Hot Spring : 
Rub’ f ATKINfON, Lee ’s r tote, oi achila conntv; 
t‘r. L. L. MARTIN, Long View, Ash.ey county; 
N. 1.. B.YKER, Fulton comity; 
J ACOB PA’lE, i’. m., 1 lea ant Plains, Independence io 
R. L. CARGILL. Conway county. » 

The Pranks of the Fanatics. 
The Massachusettsauti-slavery socitv closed 

its anniversary meeting at Boston the other day, 
most characteristically. The reported proceed- 
ings re a i like the narrative of a visit to an in- 
sane asylum. 

We give a few specimens of what was said 
and done on this occasion. The reader will re- 

collect that this meeting was held in ti.e very 
in. 1st of the excitement occasioned by the arrest 

of the fugitive slave, Burns, and this kept tne 
mercury up to boilmg meat. 

Parly in the meeting Abby Folsom, who, 
crazy as sh is not a u hitmore mad than the rest 
of them, v. ho perhaps have more “method in 

ir madinss,” sprang upon her feet, exclaim- 
ing, “i am lor action! action!” and in a loud 
voice she gave her views of freedom, liberty of 
speech, action, etc., etc. Passing back and forth 
across the platform, she defied the efforts of 
Mes n\s. Jackson, Foster, May, Butfum, and others 
to put her down. 

8. S. Foster styled Abby as an insane woman. 
“It is a lie,” exclaimed Abby. 
“So it is,” exclaimed Father Lanson, and he 

was proceeding to speak, when Mr. Jackson put 
the question, “ Is it the pleasure of this audience 
to remove these persons from the platform?” 
and declared it to be a vote; Abby Folsom and 
many others crying “ no! no!” 

Parson May, the Quaker Butfum and others 
seized Father Lanson, and amid cries of Shame! 
Shame! Don’t do it! Put him out! etc., etc., car- 

ried him out of the hall, the greatest confusion 
prevail ng. 

G. F. Mellen exclaimed, “ Stephen S. 
Foster is as erasev as anybody else.” 

Amid these mutual recriminations Mr. Foster 
gained the platform, and spoke till the adjourn- 
ment. 

In the evening, G. W. F. Mellen, who 
thought Foster crazy, took the platform, amid 
demonstrations which were evidently intended 
to deter him from speaking. 

Mr. May rose, and moved that Mr. Mellen 
be allowed to speak five minutes without inter- 
ruption. 

Mr. Mellen attempted to continue, but was 

interrupted bv Mr. Garrison, who stated that1 
God never made Mr. Mellen fora public speaker. 

This rather flabbergasted Mellen, who be-; 
ing called on by Garrison to apologize to Foster 
for what he had said of him, said he should i 
not do any such thing, and boasted that lie : 

(Mellen) had done as much for the cause of j 
abolition without pav as Foster had, being re- 

gularly under pay! This was tel ling tales out of 
school, and Mellen was coughed down. 

The inevitable Wendell Philips also spoke, 
and commenced by saying that he did not think 
the day was so bright as many consider it. In 
regard to the events of Friday night, (when 
Batchelder was murdered), he had only two re- 

grets:—one was that the effort was unsuccessful; 
and the other was, that he was not there.— 
Why the duce wan’t he there? In regard to 
his speech on the fatal and memorable Friday 
night, his only fear upon retiring to his bed was, 
that some of the papers on the following morn- 

ing would praise it. (A voice.) “ You no need 
to have flattered yourself on that.” 

That “voice” was the only sensible “ voice” 
in the whole evening’s proceeding. 

In the course of the evening there occurred a 

slight contest between Messrs. Mellen, May and 
Garrison, each contending for the floor. 

Mr. Garrison attacked Mr. Mellen severely 
its an intruder, full of absurdity, and again said j 
ne was a man whom God never made for a 

public speaker. 
Mr. Mellen, of course, rejoined in high dud-1 

geon. 
Mrs. Josephine Grifin, of Ohio, who succeed- 

ed, vented a quantity ol abuse on the city of j 
Boston lor i's subserviency to slavery. Boston 
stood it very well. 

Garrison terminated the proceedings bv a I 
wholesale attack on the Boston press, paper,! 
pen, ink, scissors, publishers, editors, printers, 
devils and newsboys. And then the pow-wow 
broke up. 

One of these wicked papers the next day, (for 
somehow they did survive Garrison’s male- 

diction), said that “Father Lanson was forced 
from the meeting by the lovers ol tree discus- 
sion, because he feit tree to speak, and in the 

struggle he dropped his hat. Mrs. Folsom, in 

her veneration for the old man, placed his ca- 

peau upon her head, in lieu ol her bonnet, and j 
marched the streets like a shero.” -V. 0. Pic. 

j 

BatcheldEr’s Widow.—We learn that the 

Senate’s Pension committee have agreed tore- 

port a bill granting $3,000 to the widow of the 
late deputv marshal Batchelder, who recently 
lost his life in Boston in aiding in the execution 
of the laws of his country. 

From the Washington Union. 

Digest of the Vote on the Nebraska 
BUI. 

The following digest of the vote on the Ne- 
braska bill, made out with much care, will be 1 

useful for future reference. If the classifica- 
tion is erroneous in any particular we will be 

glad to make the correction: 
YEAS—FOB THE BILL. 

No whigs from non-sl a veholding States. 
DEMOCRATS FROM NON-SLAVEHOLDING STATES. 

Mates. 

Allen, 3. C.Illinois. 
Allen, W.do 
Bridges.Pa. 
Clark.Mich. 
Cutting.N. York. 
Cumnung.do 
Davis. John G.Ind. 
Dawson.Pa. 
Disney.Ohio. 
Dunham.Ind. 
Eddy.do 
English.do 
Florence.Pa. 
Green.Ohio. 
Hendricks.Ind. 
Henn.Iowa. 
Hibbard.N. H. 
Ingersoll.Conn. 
Jones, J. G.Pa. 
Kurtz.do 
Lane, J. II.Ind. 
Latham.Cal. 

states. 

Lilly.N. J. j Macdonald.Me. 
MeDougal.Cal. 
McNair.Pa. 
Miller, Smith.Ind. 
Olds.Ohio. | 
Bobbins.do j 
Richardson.111. | 
Rowe.N. Y. 
Stuart, David.Mich. 
Etraub.Pa. 
Shannon.Ohio. 
Taylor, John J.N. Y. 
Tweed.do 
Vail.N. J. 
Walbridge.N. Y. 
Walker.do 
Walsh.do 
Westbrook.do | 
Witte.Pa. i 

Wright, 11. B.Pa. ! 
—44. 

DEMOCRATS FROM SLAYEHOLD ING STATES. 
Xlauu.*> 

Bailc-y, David J.Geo. 
Bayly. ThomasII_Va. 
Barksdale.Mis*. 
Barry.Miss. 
Bell.Texas. 
Boeock.Va. 
Boyce.S. 0. 
Breckinridge.Kv. 
Brooks..S. o. 
Caskie.Va. 
C'hrismun.Ky. 
Clmrchwell.Tenn. 
Cobb.Ala. 
Colquitt.Geo. 
Craige.N. C. 
Chastain.Geo. 
Dowdell.Ala. 
Dunbar.Lou. 
Edmundson.Va. 
Elliott J. M.Ky. 
Faulkner.V*a. 
Goode.do 
Greenwood.Ark. 
ilaniiit* n.Md. 
Harris S. VV.Ala. 
Hiilyer.Geo. 
Houston ..Via. 

nones, ueo. \v.jnm. 

Jones. Poland.La. 
Kid well.Va. j Lamb.Mo. ! 
fLetcher.Va. ! 
Maxwell.Flor. | 
May.Md. 
Orr..S.C. 
Perkins, John, jr.. .Lou. 
Phelphs.Mo. 
Phillips.Ala. 
Powell.Va. 
Piddle.Del. 
Butlin.N. < 

Shaw.N.C. 
Shower.Md. 
Singleton.Miss. 
Smith. Samuel A..Tenn. 
Smith. William.Va. 
Smith. William R...Ala. 
Smyth, Geo. W...Texas. 
Snodgrass.Va. 
Stanton F. P.Tenn. 
S ;.n:on P. 11.Ky. 
Vansant.Md. 
Warren.Ark. 
Wiighc, Daniel 1J. .Miss. 

-bb. 
WHIG? FROM SLAVLHOLDING STATES. 

Abej'C.ombie.Ua. 
Ciinirnian.X. C. 
C< \.Ivv. 
Gray.ivy. 
Hill.Ky. 
Krrr.X'. 
Lindky.XIo. 

Miner John G.Mo. 
Oliver Mordevai.Mo. 
Preston.Kv. 
K'udy.Tenn. 
K •e-.-e.Geo. 
> o hens. Alex. U.. .Geo. 
ijoder.........Tonn. 

—14. 
AGAINST THE ETLL. 

WHIGS FKOM NON*-SLAVi.HOLDING STATES. 

Ball.Ohio. 
Bennett.N. Y. 
Bens* n.Me. 
<mpbeii.• 'hi >. 

Car. eo r.X. Y. 
Chandler.IM. 

.M ass. 

Yi .Mass. 
Pi k.Pa. 
I•' -kii.• ;j.M.. s. 

Edmands.oo 
Paint. T. I '.do 
Eeeriia;;.P t. 
P..rley.Me. 
Flagler.X. Y. 
Goodrich.Mass. 
Harlan.Ohio. 
Harrison.do 
Haven.X. Y. 
ilijsier.Pa. 
Howe.do. 
Knox.111. 
McCulloch.Pa. 

IU MoOKATS FKOU XOX- 

P»an IvS.M ass. 

Eel 'her.< 'anil. 
< 'nrtis.P.a. 
0;tvis, Thomas.U. 1. 
Dean.X. Y. 
Drum.Pa. 
Eastman.Wi-. 
Fdgerton.Ohio. 
F.ilison.do 
Fenton.X. Y. 
Fuller.Me. 
Gamble.Pa. 
Grow.do 
Harlan. A. .1.Ind. 
Hastings.X. Y. 
Hughes.do 
Johnson.Ohio. 
Jones. I). T.X. Y. 
Kittredge.X. II. 
Lindslev.Ohio. 
Lyon.X. Y. 
ivlaee.Ind. 

ouue>. 

Matteson.X. Y. 
Meacham.Yt. 
Middies war ill.i*a. 
Morgan.N. Y. 
Norton. III. 
Parker.Iiei. 
Penningti in.N. J. 
Pi ingle.N. Y. 
Pit/tie. David.Pa. 
Ru> sell.do 
Sabin.Yt. 
Sr go.N. Y. 
Sopp.Ohio. 
Simmons.N. Y. 
Taylor, John I.Ohio. 
Tracy.Vt. 
r.ilum.Mass. 
W alley.•.lo 
Washtiurne. J. II.111. 
Washburne, Israel...M 
Wentworth. T.Mass. 
Yates.111. 

—4b. 
sr.AVEHOLDINO STATES. 

Mayali.M 
Morrison..N.II. 
Murray-.N. Y. 
Nidi ols.' >hio. 
Noble.Midi. 
Oiiver, Andrew_N. Y. 
Peek.do 
Pe kham .. : .do 
Perkins. Bishop.do 
Pratt.Conn. 
Ritchey, Thomas_Ohio 
Seymour.Conn. 
Skelton.N. J. 
Stevens, II. S.Mich. 
Stra ton.N. J. 
Stuart, Andrew... .Ohio. 
T! ?uston.R.I. 
Tn ut.Pa. 
Wells.Wis-. 
Wentworth. John_111. 
Wheeler.N. Y. 

— 4:J. 
DEMOCRATS FROM SLAVEHOI.DING STATES 

Bouton, of Missouri, and Milson, of Virginia—a. 
WHIGS FROM SLAVE HOLING STATES. 

cnee.I cnn. 
Cuiiom.do 
Etlieridee.do 
Hunt.La. 

rnryear.>. G. 

Kogors.do 
Taylor, X. G.Teen. 

FREE-SOIL LKS AND ABOLITIONISTS. 

Giddings.Obi >. Wade.Ohio. 
Smith. Gerrit.N. V. —3. 

ABSENTEES AND THOSE NOT VOTING. 
DEMOCRATS FROM NON-SI,AVEIIOLDING STATES. 

Bissoll.111. 
Bliss.Ohio. 
Chamberlain.Ind. 

Macy.\\ is. 

Maurice.X. Y. 
—5. 

DEMOCRATS FROM SLAVEHOLDING STATES. 

Aiken.o. c. 

Boyd (Speaker).Ky. 
Dent.Ga. 
Harris, W. P.Miss. 

Jveitt.fc. 
McMullen.Vn. 
McQueen.S. C. 
Seward.Ga. 

—a. 

WHIGS FROM NON-SLAVEHOLDING STATES. 

Appleton.Mass. 
Chase.X.Y. 

Cook.Iowa. 
Corwin.Ohio. 

—4. 
WHIGS FROM SLAYEHOLDIXG STATES. 

Carmhers..uo. 

Ewing.. ^.Ky. 
r ranKiin..lid. 
Sollers.Md- 

4 

RECAPITULATION. 
For the hill. Against the hill. 

Democrats from slave States.. .5(1 2 
“ 44 free States.45 45 

Whigs from slave States.12 7 
“ 4• free States.— 42 

Free-soilers.— 4 

Total.113 100 
Majority in favor of the bill THIRTEEN. 

Joshua R. Giddings attended the anti- 

slavery meeting in Boston during the late ex- 

citement in that city, and held forth thus: 
lie claimed nonintervention as the watch- 

word of the free democracy, and from that 
argued that when the black man escaped from 

slavery, Congress should have no power to re- 

turn him, even should the fields of the North 
run red with the blood of slave-hunters. 

In December last Joshua R. Giddings took 
the oath, as a member of Congress, to support 
the constitution of the United States. That 
instrument contains the following explicit pro- 
vision and mandate: 

No person held to service or labor in one State, 
under the laws thereof, escaping into another, 
shall, in consequence of any law or regulation 
therein, be discharged from such service or 

labor, but shall be delivered up on claim ot the 

party to whom such service or labor may be 
due. 

The said Giddings thinks his oath binds him 

only whilst acting as a member of Congress.— 
He can trot off to Boston whilst drawing his 

eight dollars per diem, and pour out such slang 
as we have quoted. He here exhorts virtually 
to a violent resistance of a plain provision of 
the constitution. lie can’t plead opposition to 
pome provisions of the fugitive-slave law.— 

His remarks are againts the constitution itself; 
against the action provided for iu that instru- 
ment. And this is the position assumed by 
the whole abolition party. They sometimes 
criticise the provisions of the particular statute 

upon the subject, but the trouble is that the 
fugtive is returned to his master at all. The j 
law answers the purpose intended by the con- 

stitution, and that is the objection to it. 
We are not surprised at Theodore Parker, 

Weudall Philips, Greelv, and company, but 
even common decency should place some re- 
straint on a member of Congress of long stand- j 
ing, who has repeated the oath to support the j 
federal constitution half a dozen times. Perjury 
is as bad as any other crime. It is not less 
atrocious than slavery is in the estimation oU 
Giddings himself. Little faith can be put in a j 
man who repeats an oath he does not intend ! 
to observe. His conscience must be of a queer 
sort that takes cognizance of other people’s ; 

crimes, and overlooks his own. The said 
Joshua R. Giddings is not to be trusted. His 
conscience is a humbug.—Louisville Democrat. 

The Immense Emigration from 
Europe. 

Our European files received by the Europa 
inform us that as many as twenty-two emigrant 
vessels took their departure, during the month 
of April, from Liverpool, bound for the vari- ; 
ous ports of the United States. These twenty- 
two vessels carried away fifteen thousand three i 

hundred and forty-one persons. Of these, ten 
thousand eight hundred and eighteen were En- 
glish, two hundred and fifty-five were Scotch, i 
and eighteen hundred and forty-three were na- 

tives of other European countries, but the last 
number was made up almost entirely of Ger- 
mans. It can be seen, bv glancing at the re- i 

turns of the ship-masters, that the aggregate 
thousands stated before, who went to form this 
huge human freight, were entered as “ steer- 

age passengers,” and hence may he freely re- ! 
ceived by a democratic people as constituting 
part and parcel of that class which once formed i 
the “country’s pride” of Europe. It is, how- 
ever, significant that, notwithstanding the very 
paternal care of the different governments un- 
der which they were born, the education which 
they received, the love of fatherland which 
binds man to the place of his birth, and the j 
uemaim w men now, more tnan ever, perhaps, 
prevails in the Old \\ orld for tlie commodiu 
of bone and sinew, so many as fifteen thousand 
souls should, in one month, seek a home in a 

foreign land, and be compelled, at the very point 
of embarkation, to learn the first lesson "ol the 
actual difference existing between a man and an 

anstocat, by ascertaining the artificial distinc- 
tion between a man in the cabin, or one who 
pays, and a man in the steerage, or one who I 
was never permitted to become able to pay, and : 

whose hazardous transportation is conducted at 
the instance o; a cl.iss supposed to be superior 
to that in which he was born. We merely 
mention this tact in order to illustrate a position 
which we intend to advance, to the effect that 
tlie heart-burnings ot the millions in Europe 
Cease when they iva a the snore on which rliev 1 

pause ere they “dv from their hearth,” and that 
new life, with its re-born energy and recruited ; 

intellect, opens lor them when th ‘v arrive in a 
new laud, where they are received with a hear- 
ty welcome by fellow men. 

It viewed in any other light, the emigration 
f >r the past month might be attributed to inci- 
dental causes, such as tlie opening of spring in 
the United Kingdom, the more improved sani- 
tary regulations observed in emigrant ships, or 
tiie doubtful position which the chief German 
powers hold with regard to the royal and impe- 
rial belligerents who now court the aid of their 
armed subjects. Yv e find, however, that, not- 

withstanding the severity of the winter, seven- 

ty-two ships left Liverpool during the quarter 
ended on the 31st of March last. The* majo- 
rity were bound to the United States, and the 
remainder sailed for Australia. They carried 
away seventy-eight thousand three hundred and 
aixty-two people, most of whom arc already 
settled amongst us. 

The immense emigration of population from 
the one side of the Atlantic, and its easy ab- 
sorption on the other, are unerring evidences of 
the vast difference which exists between the 
adaptation of monarcho-aristocratieal govern- 
ments and those really resting on popular 
choice, to the perfection of human happiness. 
Troops of persons who would have constituted j 
an army of invasion if landed from a foreign j 
country, in London, Paris, Vienna, St. Peters- 
burg, or Canstanlinople, have been thrown on 
our shores during the last fortnight, and so easy 
is the process of assimilation of kindred which 
is progressing around us, that most of them find 
at this moment comfortable quarters iu their se- 
cond home. 

During three days, counting from last Thurs- 
day morning, we received from different Euro- 
pean ports twenty thousand seven hundred and 
sixteen strangers, which accounts for the num- 
bers which we have already said left Liver- 
pool, and including all who sailed from Bre- 
men, Antwerp, Hamburg and Havre. In this 
concourse we have the venerable burgher of 
the Hanseatic Free Towns, the peasant of the i 
Rhine \ alley, the serf of Ireland, the manu- 
facturer and trader of England, and the hardy i 

highlander of Scotland—with their wives, chil- 
dren, fathers, mothers and household goods.— 
The scenes at our harbor, and at the different 
railway depots in this city, on Friday and Sa- 
turday, were at once pleasing and sad. From 
Greenwitch, Canal, Hudson, West Broadway, 
Leonard and Franklin-streets, hundreds of men, 
women and children were from an early hour 
seeking a means of transit either to our western 
settlements, or the fast improving towns which 
surround New York. At the depots, old asso- 

ciations were sundered, family ties were severed, 
traveling acquaintances parted with, and each 
set out full of hope, for that destination where 
they were convinced they would find a home 
and rest. The bustling activity which pervad-1 
ed the people, was pleasant to witness, but when i 

we reflected that forty-five ships lay at anchor j 
at the quarantine ground, from which some i 
hundreds of patients had been moved, labor- j 
ing under smallpox,-cholera, ship fever, and 
other diseases incidental to long winter passa- 

1 

ges, it considerably damped the joy which we 
felt at the glorious sight, and caused us a fresh 
regret for the necessities which compelled so 

many to leave their homes. The appearance ! 
ot the healthy reassured us, confident as we i 

are that the temporary depression under which 
they labor will quickly disappear, and that in j 
the end the mighty emigration of Europe will i 

react for the developing of the resources of 
America, and thus, bv communication, tend to 
elevate the people of the Old World by in- 
forming them of the rights as well as the duties 
which their friends enjoy and discharge in the 
New.—N. Y. Herald. 

0^7“ Hon. J. F. Snodgrass, member of Con- j 
gress from Va., whose death was reported by j 
telegraph on Saturday last, fell dead without a 

struggle, while engaged in business before the 
court of Parkersburg. 

Ill 09 

QCr It is stated in the Troy Whig that Mrs. 
Robinson, the muderess is related to Queen Vic- 
toria, her father (Wood, of Quebec.) being^a son 
of tho Duke of York! 

Mr. Giddings afraid of Assassina- 
tion. 

Preposition to Expel the Editor of the Union 
and Forney from the House. 

Washington, June 8. 
House.—Mr. Jones moved to go into com- 

mittee of the whole on the state of the Union. 
Mr. Haven ottered a resolution to close the 

debate on the Pacific railroad on Tuesday next, 
at 12 o’clock. 

Mr. Benton said he wished to express his 
views on this bill. 

Mr. Haven said he would not press the reso- 
lution. 

Mr. Giddings rose to call the attention of 
the House to the conduct of A. 0. P. Nichol- 
son, printer of this body. He read an article in 
the Union of this morning; it is in perfect ac- 
cordance with what had been published in that 
paper for ten days. He read the article, as fol- 
lows: 

“In the work of protection, obedience is re- 

ciprocal, and those who, like the abolition in- 
cendiaries, Parker, Phillips, and Giddings, and 
others, who are incessantly proclaiming their 
hostility to the laws and constitution, and sti- 
mulating men, women and children to violate 
them as a sacred duty, in our opinion, have no 
claims to the protection of these laws and con- 
stitution. They are the apostles of sedition, 
violence and murder—they are wild beasts of 
the forest, knowing no law, no restraint, but 
their wild, ungovernable instinct, and like da- 
stardly midnight prowlers, after firing the train, 
sneak to their holes, leaving their wretched 
dupes to become victims of acts which they 
themselves have stimulated. Is there no law 
that can reach these cowardly incendiaries, who, 
after throwing fire-brands, skulk away in dark- 
ness to enjoy the blaze? Are those, who, on 

the floor of Congress declare their disaffection 
to that constitution they have sworn to support 
and maintain, worthy a seat in the sacred halls 
of legislation?” 

Mr. Bocoek wished to know how this subject 
came before the House. 

The speaker replied that the gentleman 
from Ohio presented it as a question of privi- 
lege. 

Mr. Parker—Not having read it, wished to 
know it it mentioned the names of members 
of this House. 

umunigs kuuw it aiiuj iruin tin oiiicer 

of tnis body, and that its members are beyond 
the pale of protection, and this is an implica- 
tion that persons m iy assassinate them and use 

violence. He said he had proposed a resolu- 
tion, but preferred to leave the subject to a ma- 

jority of t'ie House. 
air. Olds—I want to hear the resolution, I 

may offer an amendment. 
Mr. Jones said—Without wishing to take 

part in the controversy, I submit there is nothing 
in the matter which the practice of the House 
authorizes as a question of privilege. If the 
editor oi a newspaper has assailed a member, it 
is in the capacity different from another oiiicer 
ot the House and of a private man. 

Toe speaker sustained this view, hut thought 
Gid iings had a right to present the resolution. 

Alter consideration, Mr. G.. lings submitted 
the following: 

Whereas, A. 0. P. Nicholson, printer of this 
body and editor of the Union, has. in his paper, 
published an article evidently d.signed to ex- 

ert unlawful violence to the members of this 
body, therefore be it 

liesolveJ, That the said Nicholson and all 
others connected with the Washington Union 
be expelled from this hall. 

Mr. Olds—I understand my colleague asks 
protection of the House from violence; perhaps 
members of the House may have seen my col- 
league's Boston speech. It clearly intimates 
that he is afraid of being assassinated for the 
course pursued relative to certain measures be- 
fnre the House; but when he comes here to 
claim the protection of the House for fear of 
being assassinated for what he has thought fit 
to do in the course of his official duty, heojight 
to come with clean hands and a pure heart. If 
I recollect right, in the Boston speech h ■ charges 
his colleagues with having cast their votes for 
the Nebraska bill under a bribe. 

The debate was participated in by Stanton, 
Hunter and others. 

Mr. Olds concluded by saying: My colleague 
talks about kicking southerners into some kind 
of support of right measures on thisMoor. He 
knows what it is to be kicked. He always was 

a man of peace and has constantly voted against 
all war measures. If a personal altercation 
should occur, it would he coffee instead of pis- 
tols. I move to lay the resolution on the table. 

Mr. Giddings said, I hope my colleague will 
withdraw his motion. 

Mr. Olds—Let him say what he has to say in 
Boston. 

Several gentlemen called “ Question!” as to 
laying the resolution on the table: 77 to 29— 
no quorum. A call of the House was made; 
124 members answered, and the House ad- 
journed. 

The Triumph Complete!—Passage 
of the Nebraska Bill through the 
Senate! 
The roar of cannon on Friday morning at 

one o’clock announced the close of a long and 
arduous session of the United States Senate, 
and the complete triumph of 1 he Nebraska bill 
as it came from the House. As the deep tones 
of the iron-tongued thunder woke the echoes 
of the adjacent hills, they spoke also of the 
departure from the councils of the nation of 
those elements of discord and of irritation— 
the anti-slavery agitation and abolition excite- 
ment—opening for the future a clear and tran- 

quil sky, and promising sunshine and peace for 
many, many years to come. 

The vote upon that final passage of the Ne- 
braska bill, minus the Clayton amendment, was 

even more decisive than when it was first car- 

ried. The following is the list ol yeas and 
nays: 

Yeas—Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Benjamin, 
Bfoadhead, Brown, Butler, Cass, Clay, Daw- 
son, Douglas, Fitzpatrick, Gwin, Hunter, John- 
son, Jones of Iowa, Jones ot Tennessee, Mal- 
lory, Mason, Morton, Norris, Pearce, Pettit, 
Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian, Shields, Slidell, Stuart, 
Thompson of Kentucky, Thompson of New 
Jersey, Toombs, Toucey, Weller, Williams, and 
Wright—35. 

Nays—Messrs. Allen, Bell, Chase, Clayton, 
Fish, Foot, Gillette, Hamlin, James, Seward, 
Summer, Wade, and Walker—13. 

The bill now goes to Franklin Pierce for his 
signature. That it will be promptly signed, it 
does not require us to say. The early, active, 
and enthusiastic support which he gave to this 
measure—his unremitting exertions in behalf 
ot its great principles—his eloquent appeals to 
his party friends and to all those who desired 
his counsel—were in accordance with the con- 

sistent record of his career, and proved how 
well the democracy estimated moral courage 
and political consistency when they selected 
him as their standard-bearer. Never has he 
been known to llinch before a great issue. In 

Congress the opponent of corrupt legislation 
and loose expenditures—in New Hampshire 
the uncompromising foe ot all sectionalism in 

war the defender of his country’s ho norland 
final! y, in the presidential chair the embfiSjiment 

of that deep and resistless sentiment which 
clings to the constitution as to the ark of our 

political safety, and deems it. a first duty to fall 
in defence of its principles. Sustained by the 

I 
able and experienced statesmen who compose 

; his cabinet, and who have nobly co-operated 
with him in support of the Nebraska bill, the 
President may sign the bill with the proud con- 
sciousness that in doing so he follows his own 

early inclinations and wishes, at the same time 
that he responds to the action of the patriotic 
maiority of the present Congress, and to the 
opinions of the American people, North and 
South.— Washington Union. 

From the Evening Mirror. 

GOING HOME. 
BY JOHN WESLEY WHITFIELD. 

Draw nigh my pillow, 
Kiss me once more; 

Cold is death’s billow 
Leaving life’s shore. 

Death winds are sweeping 
Round my frail bark. 

Shadows are creeping, 
Drearily—dark! 

Yes, I am dying, 
Mother, I go 

Where no more sighing 
Cometh, or wo. 

Hark, there’s a murmur 
Falls on my ear— 

Sweet sc ds of summer— 

Musical—clear! 

Sav am I dreaming— 
Or is it so? 

Round me are streaming, 
Whiter than snow, 

Garments, enfolding 
Beings all fair, 

To any beholding 
Lighter than air. 

White arms are around me, 
Mother I know 

Angels have found me, 
May I not go? 

Sp.rit lips kiss me, 
Sweet is their breath; 

Soon you will miss me 
If tins be death. 

Mother, I leave you, 
Leave you awhile; 

Let it not grieve you, 
Kiss rue and snide. 

Kiss rue with kindness, 
dor’tis tile last, 

Gone has my blindness, 
Death’s pangs are passed. 

What is it breaking 
Thus on mv sight, 

All my frame shaking, 
Say, is it light? 

Bngnter and brighter— 
Beautiful blue! 

Now it grows lighter, 
Earth scenes adieu! 

BriJgewater, 1854 

The Wickham Murder. 
CONFESSION or NICHOLAS BEIII.EKAN. 

The name of the murderer has been incor- 
i rectly scared heretofore. His real name is 
Nicholas Beheehan. His age is 20. The for- 

| est in which he was concealed, is known as the 
; “Inlet Woods,” a range of woods, about three 
miles in length, and nearly two miles in breadth. 
They are bounded on the north Long Island 

I Sound, on the east by Asliemomaclc, south by 
| the railroad bridge, and west bv the inlet or 

creek. This tract where the guard was placed, 
| consists of hedges, thickt-is, bushes, and a few 
! open lots and old orchards. Opto the time he 

was discovered, there were over I.(.kX') persons, 
| residents of Kiverhead, Mactituck, Cutchoguc, 
Southold, Green port and Orient, who, by ;i sy>- 
tt m adopted by the sheriff formcdacompleteeir- 

! cle of sentinels around the ent ire woods. They 
were from four to six rods apart, each armed 
with a musket or rovoler. On Sunday morn- 

ing, a solid colum was formed at each end of 
the woods, which marched into the woods til! 
they met. They marched in this way until 
Monday morning, 7 o’clock, when the mnrder- 

j or was discovered. The party on* the west side 
was the one that found him. 

The prisoner was taken to Cutchoguc by the 
sheriff and deputies, followed by a vast multi- 
tude. Arrived at the otlice of Oliver Coery, 
esip, he asked to see the girl Ellen. She was 

sent for. Approaching him, she exclaimed, 
“ That is the murderer who did it all!” He 
replied, “ Yes, l did it, and you were the whole 
cause.” 

r ELL COXFESSIOX OF THE CULPRIT—oTART- 
i ixg Discloures.—After the prisoner had been 

I taken from the woods to Hermitage Station, he 
| was placed in a barn where Dr. Carpenter sew- 

ed up the wound in his throat and then com- 

menced conversation with him in presence of 
i Justice Corey. The prisoner said his name was 

Nicholas Beheehan, and that he was ready to 
confess the awful crime he had committed.— 

! His lips trembled, and he then remarked, “ Doc- 
! tor, keep the people away and I will tell you 
! all about it.” The medical gentlemen compiled 
j with his request and told the prisoner that Mr. 
Wickham was dead. At hearing this announce- 

ment, the wretch looked up and exclaimed.— 
“My God, is he dead!” The Doctor replied 
it was the solemn fact, and continued, “ I want 

i you to tell me why, and how you committed j 
j the shocking deed.” The culprit nerved him- j self and very deliberately made a confession of: 
the shocking affair. On the evening of the night 
the murder was perpetrated, he said he was at i 

the villiage of Greenport, and took his trunk 
and other things to the house of O’Conner where 
he partook of a hearty supper. He then con- 
tinued. 

I then left the house in my shirtsleeves, and j 
started off on foot for Cutchogue, and informed i 

Mrs. O’Connor that I should return in the night, j 
so as to attend my new employment at a brick 
yard in the morning; I walked alJl the way to 

Cutchogue, and reached the house of Mr- Wick- 
ham about 11 o’clock thatnight, I walked around j 
the premises and finally pulled off my boots in 
the yard and placed them near the kitchen door; 
1 then went to the wood house and got the post- 
hole axe and came back to the kitchen, and 
raised the ground floor window (under the room 

where the colored boy slept;) I got inside, heard I 
the dog rustle, but he knew me, and 1 passed' 
onward to the stairs leading to the second slot 
of the house. I first went to the negro’s f 
and linding him sound asleep, stuck hii/> jni> 
or four blows with the axe on the V t}iree 
then left him for dead? from this,™? dy and 
went to the long hall, where was r‘ m * 

bed chamber of Mr. and Mrs. \Y ir' ^U1;ifccd I he 
time I had a light in my hand, r , 
the hall Mrs. Wickham was w ,as , 

Sot 
she opened her bedroom (V e,( lU,t* a"’oke, 1 

“Who is that?—.why X> oh“ ™j 

of out of S ngarOU"d fo“nd klth 

1 Mjk. Wickham came to the doorwith his wife I ana oned “Niehol.s. who, ore 

hero: go away instantly.” I now approached them in the doorway and pushed them both 
back into the chamber, then raised the axe and 
made a blow at Mr. Wickham, but he caught it with his right hand and jerked it awav°from 
me, while attempting to use it in return, I used 
my fist and knocked Mr. Wickham down, but. 
he raised and struck at me with the axe; I how- 
ever caught it by the handle and leveled him 
to the floor with a blow and t hen gave him three 
more in rapid succession. During this struggle 
Mrs. Wickham caught hold of me and tore ray 
shirt off my back. Mrs. Wickham then made 
an effort to get out of the window, and as she 
got upon the sill I pulled her back into the 
room and gave her several blows with the axe; 
she then fell prostrate, and as I turned to go out 
of the room, I saw Mr. Wickham was raised up 
again and I again felled him and beat him un- 

til it seemed to me he was dead; I then went 
from this bedroom through the negro’s room 
and fastened the door with a piece of rope 
to prevent the girls coming out and escaping 
into the street; and then I passed down the 
stairs into the kitchen, thence to the parlor and 
up another pair of stairs to the third floor, to 
the bedroom where the girls slept: I found their 
window up and both of them gone; I hastened 
away and made an effort to find my way down 
the stairway, I had come up, but as 1 had no 

light at this time, and got completely bewilder- 
ed and lost, so that I could not get down. I. 
was then compelled to return to the bedroom 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wickham, walked over their 
bodies, raised^the window, and leaped out on the 
grass plot. 

As I reached the ground I heard the girls off 
at a distance screaming very loud to the neigh- 
bors; this was the first I heard of them that night; 
before jumping out of the window I threw out 
the lamp and axe on the grass and left them 
there. I now went to the kitchen where I had 
placed my boots, and after putting them on 

started off eastward at full speed across corn- 

fields, orchards, and through a thicket of woods 
to Cox’s lane, and then took the Long Island 
railroad tract direct for Greenport. 1 reached 
there about 2 o’clock that morning, went to 
Conner’s and without waking them up went to 

bed; when going to bed it was ray intention to 
wake up early in the morning and take the 
steam ferryboat across the Sound to New Lon- 
don, thence to the city of New York, by the 
Springfield and New Haven railroad. In the 
morning I was awakened by a ltttle boy of 
Conner’s, who remarked “Have you heard 
of the murder last night at Cutehogue?— 
They have killed Mr. Wickham.” 1 pas- 
sed thisoff with the lad and then took a view 
out of the window which overlooked the rail- 
road depot* and wharf where the ferry starts 
from. I saw such a large crowd of persons 
there from Cutchovue that I was afraid to ven- 

ture out and go to N \v London as anticipated. 
I dressed myself at 8 o’clock, took ray break- 
last, and left theh5useas quick as I could with- 
out being detected. 

I went to the westward ontne railroad track 
with the expectation of catching the New York 
train oi cars in the woods and leap on the hind 
car. I did not dare to get on the train at the 
depot, and therefore walked over three miles. 
I was unable to get on the cars as they passed 
too fast, and 1 then steered my course for the 
Ashamoniock swamp, where 1 remained 
throughout the day, and finally came out and 
went to the house of Thompson on the road, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, to get something to eat. 

Thompson was from my country, and 1 knew 
him. When I went in his house he exclaimed 
tome, “Are you the man that lived with the 
Wickham family'?'’ To which I replied yes. 
Thompson then said to me, “Don’t you leave 
here, or you are a dead man,” at the same time 
seizing a gun and pointing it at my head. 1 
then said, “ i have done that, and will shoot you 
if you attempt to keep me.” At the same time 
Thompson saw Silas llallock, from Cutehague, 
pass his door, and as he ran to call him I. sprang 
out of the window and put oft’ into the woods 
again. I was pursued, but I beat them running. 

1 then thought 1 would go back to Green port, 
and for that purpose crossed over the railroad 
bridge river the creek, where I was intercepted 
by three men who shot at me, but I was not 

touched, ail’d I quickly got off in the bushes and 
thick” -. I then went oft’ in the interior of the 
woods and laid down against a tree for the 
balance of the night. On Sunday morning 1 
was led to believe the watchmen had been in- 
crease?!, and I kept secreted under the leaves 
add bushes. Dating the day different persons 
walked by my head on three different occasions, 
and came near stepping on me. After they had 
gone on for a long distance, I arose and put off 
m a westwardly direction, with a view of getting 
toward BrookIvn. 

About 11 o’clock he was again seen by a sen- 
tinel and pursued to another swamp, where the 
watch was s-.-t. He then left for the west, and 
crawled along through a hedge to a lane whete 
became out, when he was frightened by a 

young man named John Halloek. 
In all those three discoveries he was shot at, 

but he says he only received cwo siuah pigeon- 
shot in his arm. Here Dr. Carpenter remarked, 
“ Why, it was close work with you. The pri- 
soner said, Oh, yes, and 1 wished to God they 
had shot me; I was then wishing so all the time. 
I went back to the interior of the swamp on 

Sunday afternoon, and laid down with my head 
on a log, and covered myself all over with 
leaves, bushes, and grass. Finding I was dis- 
covered, I pulled out my razor and cut egy 
throat. I had contemplated committing tb 
tor a week past.” The culprit further said it p, his intention to ravish the girl Ellen and was kill them both. He was then asked- tup 
wanted to kill Mr. and Mrs. Wick hair , t 

then remarked that he felt anr k for pje Wickham for discharging hint, ap^’ rv „t’ 
Wickham, because she took # ,disliked Mrs.' 
Elion Holland. 1 he above,y , part o: the „irI 
inent by the wretched ccifr an accura£{J gtate. 
a magiitiatc and the *inal, iu presence 01 
wound. sician who dressed his 

Brief History r 
las Beheehan wan-' *’ the Murderer.—Nicho- 
at the age ot 20- oorn in Ireland, and arrived 
last. He lefr years on the 28th day of April for this eogr his homo some lour years a^o 
siding in F .try, and has an aunt arid uncle re- 
A and 3 .ast Thirteenth st., between Avenues 
broth?' He has a father, mother, and two 
con/7 rs and two sisters yet living in the old J? try. Nicholas worked one year in a New 

-sey hrick-vard, one year in the city, and for -ue past, two years was in the emolov of the 
i TTtuGd When he xvas Itireil by M' 
! u lckham his name was registered at the emi- 
: grant labor exchange, m Canal street He 

rrct amlono1in,ch »» ^ht, ^ shoulders, long arms, dark sunken eyes, low loiehoad, and exhibits an expression onun- tenanee similar to the African race. 

A Western- justice of the peace ordered a witmess to *• 

come up and be sworn.” li, was informed that the man was deaf and dumb.- 
saicl tjV:0 judSe passionately, hethei tie is or not—here is the constitu- 

.1011 ot the l inted States before me. H guar- antees to every man the right of speech: and 
so long as I have the honor of a seat on this 
Wv’ v 

Saa^ J0t v^°^ated or invaded._ 
V „ 

e co nstitution guarantees to a man he sbjdl have. 7 reckon ” 


